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ABSTRACT
This study investigated thc influence oftype ofconcrete (selfconrpacting concrete

(SCC) and norrnai concrete( NC)) and comlrressive strength (30, 50 and 62 MPa) on the

f:lexuml and shear behavior of reintbrced corlcrete beams, as well as punching shear o1'

slabs.To achieve thesc targets, l8 beants and 6 slabs are equipped, tested and assessed.'l'he

testcd beams were dividcJ into threegroups, the lilst group consists of six beatns l'aited in

flexure, thc second group contains six beams without web reinfbrcenrent lailed in shear with

shear span/depth raiios of 3(slender.bearns), thc third group cotrsists of six beams without

web reinfolcement faileil in sheat with shear span/depth ratio oi'I (deep beams), eaclt group

consisted of tlrrec SCC and three NC geonretrically sirnilar rectangular beams of dillerent

concrete strengths, Test results indicated that, lbr beanrs failing in {'lexure, SCC beanrs

showed similai uttimate loacl to NC bearns. For slendcr beants failing inshear, the ultimate

load fbr. beanrs with f;' of About 32 ancl 48 MPa, NC beams showed 6,75',/ol1igher ultimate

load compared with scc beanrs. but bearns with l;' of about 62 MPa, SCtl and NC bcanrs

showecl aimost the satne ultinrate load value.lior deep beams, no considerablo difference in

ultimate loads tbr SCCand NC beanrs was noticed. Iror the six geometrically silnilar slabs

(three slabs rnade wilh SCC and three slabs made with NC of diffbrent conclele strengths)

which wefe designcd to thil iI pulching shear, it was fbund that, SCC slabs extribited 17.25

% highcr ultinratc punching shoar load than NC slabs.
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Introduction
Overcrowded arrangsment ol'rebars in reintbrced conorete (RC)
tutentbers, such as colurnns and beams. lnal(es it difficult kr
cornpact concrete propel'ly with the use of a mechanical vibrator..
Unf illed voids and macro-pores insidc concrete stemming l.ronr
improper vibration zurd conrpaction rnay affi;ct the rnechanical
stfength and durability ofthe corcrete and ar.e among potential
causes of deterioration in concr.ete Ill. Sell'-compaoting concr.ete
can bc used to facilitate the constr.uotion of elenrents without
rnitigating structural perfurmance ard durability. Most studies
on SCC deal with mixturc proportioning and ohar.acter.ization of
Iiesh- and hardencd- concretc pr.opertics with lirnited
information on shucfur'al performance. One o1'the ban.iers to the
widesplead acceptance of SCC is the lack of ilfbmration
regarding strnctural propcrties of scctions cast with SCIC.
Although widespre ad application of SCC is still resttictetl by a

lack of rnanuals and codes, it is expected that SCC will gain
nxlc popularity globally a$ a oost saving option, l'herc have
bcen a numbel of notirble studies on sh.uctural behavioL and
pcrfolnrance ofI{C structures nrade with SCC..
Sonebi ct al. (2003) [2]showcd that rhc modc o1'failure and load
dcllection rcsponse of thc beams cast with SCC and nornral
concretc were sinrilar, For concrete having 60 Mpa
compressive strength, it was obscrved that thc ultinrate nlonrcnt
capacity of the StlC beam was compartble with the NC beam
and the maximurn deflootion of tho SCC bearn was slightly
higher than that ofthe rctbrence oearn.
'fhe studics of Schiessl anrl Zilch(2001)[3'| on the contr.ibutior
oI aggregate intcllock to tho shear. str.cngth of cr.acked sections
considclcd the shear strength ol' thc intcrface betweeu
preliactnLed sur'lhoes under var.ying levels o1'norural strcss. It
was lbund thnt l'or similar concrete strellgth, the shoar. strcngth
Itn'any givcn nolmal slress was about l0% lowelin case of
SCC due to slnoother cr.ack surfaces.
I'Inssan (2012) l'41 studicd the effbct ol'shear. span to el'fcctive
dcpth latio, anrount and truangcmctrts ofrveb Leintbrcenlcn[ on
the sheal strcnglh of SCC dcep bcanrs. It was found that, as thc
slreal span to clfcctive depth Latio dscrcasod li'onr 1,2 to 0.8, the
pcrcentagc of increasc in thc fhilure load was about 32.5 %.'lhc
pcrcenlage of inclease in thc failulc load wcro
42,6%,27.7%,19. 1%, as both horizontal and vcr.tical, horiz.ontal
only and veltical only web r.einfor.ccment l.atios incrcasod fiom
0% to 0.168%.
LIp to date, a nunrbel of rescarohes on struolural behavior and
porlolnancc of RC structur.es ma(te with SCC was calr.ied ont.
Flowevcr, thcre is linrited nurnber ol'cxpcrimental anrl
theorctioal studies on the structural behavior. reinforced bganrs
aud slabs made with SCC,

Rcsearch signilicancc

In the present study, the test lcsults of24 specinens ar.e

prescnted and the cflbcts ofthc variation iu t'(30, 50 and 62
MI'a) on the stnrctulal bchavior of SCC and NC beanrs alil
slabs are discussed, test lesults for reinforced SCCjandNC wer.c
compared. An evaluation ofthe ellicienoy ofthe existing design
equatious fbL SCC beams and slabs was Dsr.fornied. 'f he
rccornmendations of tlris papcr can be of special interest to
designers consideLing the use ofSCC in structural applications.
Experimental program
Dcscription of specimens

6l

1- 6 tleams designed to tail in llexure.

2- 6 lJeams designed to fhil in shear with (a/d --3) as a

slendel beams.

3- 6 Ileaurs designed to fail in shear with (a/d:l) as a

deep bearns.

4- 6 Slabs designed to fail in punching shcar.

Liach group(six specimcns) was nrade with (wo typos of
concretc nixes, thrce by using self-compacting concrete (1ypc
SCC), and the othel by using normal concrete (type NC), For
each type ofconcrote, thrcc difl'cLent rnix propor.tions were used
to give three values ofcomplossive strength (f'.), about 30, 50
and 62 MPa, in idcntical sDccrnrels.

Iiigures (l) to (4) show spccimens' details. All beanrs had
width (b) of l50mm and total depth (h) 300 mm, eflbctive dcpth
(rl) of 268mrr and a bovcl. of 20nrm.two flexur.al reirrlor.cement
ratios wcre used fur beams;l%(2Ol6rntn) for beants desiened to
fail in flcxure and2%(3@ l6 nrnr) for bcanrs designcd Lo fail in
sheaL(slender and deep bcarns).the slrear. r.einlbl.cerrent(O l()nrnr
(t)l30mrn)was nse only ilr beams dcsigncd to fail in flexur.e to
cnsure bcnding faiture, while thc r.ost o{'bcanrs were without
web rein{'orcenrent to ensul.e shear r.ather than bendine tiriluLe.
Thc beams were simply supporietl and loaded with two points
(300mnr) a palt at nridspan, the distance bctwccn the suppor.ts
was valied to producc thc dcsircd a/d ratio.

All the slabs wcrc 800*800*95 mrn with ell'ectivc dcnth of
65nrnr and flcxure rcintblcenrcnt ratio ol' l.l% irr two tlirettrons
10 onstre punching shcar l'ailule. Slabs wcr.e simply supported
and loaded with stecl colunrn (75+75nrnr) at the center o('slab,
thc distance bctwecn the suppo(s were 700nrm.

1'hc specimen dcsignation included a conlbinalion oflcuors
and numbcrs, SCC orNC indicate the type ol'conoret"e; 30, 50 or
60 indicate thc comprcssive strength ol'concr^ete; and }',S and I)
1o dcsignatc thc typo ol'bcarns failur.e.
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Figure (l) - Dctails ofthc tcstcd bcams friling in flexurc.

T
| ,rrr n,n,
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l-igure (2)-Dctails of thc bcnrns failing in shcar ryith(a/d=3)'l'o study the slructulal behavior. of reinforcedSCC and
compare it with that of reinlbrced NC, lbur gr.oups ol,speoirncns
rvere plepared and tested:
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constant fbr both SCC and NC mixes in older to achieve similal
oompressive strengtlr as shown in l'able (l).

Table (2) arrd (3) present the fresh atrd haldened properties

of NC and SCC mixtures. The tLaditional slump test according

to ASTM C 143 l7l was conducted lor NC. The slump tlow test

was conducted to evaluate the viscosity and flowability of SCC

mixture while V-f'unnel and l--box tests were conducted to

evaluato the stability and the passing ability respeotively, all

these testes were carried out as per EITNARC (2005)[8] . The
(300*150mrn) cylindefs were used to deterlnine the compressive

strength (fc'), the indirect tensile (ft) strength atrd rnodulus of
elasticily(Ec) as per ASTM C 39 [9] , ASTM C 496 [0] ard
AST'M C 469 [l ll lespectively, as well as 150tnm cubes were

used to determine the conrpressive strength(fcu) and

(100*100*500 mm) prisms to detertnine tnoduhs of rupture as

per B.S1181-l16 [2] and ASTM C 78 [3] respectively, for
both NC and SCC mixturcs.

Prcparation of Spccimens

The six concrete rnixtures used in this investigatbn were cast in

Construotion Matelials [,ab of tingineering College - Basrah

University. Lnmediately alter ooncrete cornpletely mixed, tests

on liesh propelties ol'the ooncrete mixtures as wcll as casting of
beans and slabs in ptepared wooden lbrms wet'e carried out.

SCC bearns wste cast without oonsolidation - [he concrete was

poured iu thc formwork ltom one side until it flow and leached

the othcr side. Visual observation showed that the SCC propedy

filled the tblms with ease of movement around reintbrcing baLs

in each reinfotcemcnt configuratiou. On the othet hand, NC

beams were consolidated using electrical vibratol's and trowel
finished lor stnooth top surfaces. The placement ofNC beams

was labol' intetrsive arld the time required to cast and linish each

specinren was nruch lortgel than that lequired for SCC bcarns.

Formwolks were removed after 24 h of castittg and the

specimens were nroist cured for seven days and then air cured

until the date of testing. The cubes, prisms and cylinders (to

detelmine compressive strcngth, modulus of t'upture, splittiug
strength and modulus o1'elasticity) wefe casl and cured under

lhe same conditions of casting and curiug of r:orresponded

bearns and slabs.

Tost sct up, instrumcntation and loading proccdure

The beam specimens wele tested as simpty supported beams

undel two-point loads at mid span (Figs. !,2 and 3),while the

slab specirnens were tosted as fbul simply supported edges

wrder concentrated load in ceuter o1'slab by steel column (75*75

mru) as shown in Fig,(4). The test setup included the use of a

hydraulic machine (2000 kN capacity) that applied load

g'adually on the rnid-span ofbeam speciurens and csnter ofslab
specimens until failure as shoqn in Figs.(5-a) and(S-b). 'fhe load

was applied in a load control fashion i1l ten stages. Eaoh stage

corresponds to l0% ofthe expected fhilure load. The deflection
at nrid-span was nreasured by using dial gauges of0.0l mm pet

division. The cracks were sketched and crack-width measured

using a hand microscope of accuracy 0.02 rnm per division.The
tests also provided information on the overall behavior ofbeams
including lirst cracking and ultimate loads, load-deflection
fesponse and developmeLrt ol' cracks, craok patterns, crack

width, load transfel rnechanisrns and failure modes. The final

failure was carefully obsetved
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Figure (3)- Dctails of thc beams failing in shcar with(a/d=l)
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Figurc (4) - Dctails of thc slab spccimcn.
Matcrials, mix proportions ud propertics of concrete

Oldinary Portland cemeut witlr specific gravity of 3..|5 and

Blainc fineness 3120 cm'lg wirs used. GLinded lirnestone which
has been brought Iiom local market is used; this nratelial is

locally rarned as "Al-Gubta". It was screened in oldel to gct

powder by using sieve 0.125 rnm. Specific surthce of the

limestone powdet used was 3l00cm'/g. Specific gravity of the

lirnestone powder was 2.69. A local natural coarse and fine
aggregate fi'orn Z,ubair ,Basrah ,that meet the requirement of
Iraqi standard no 45 -1984[5] were used. The coarse and line
ag$egate each had a specific gravity o1'2.65, water absorption

of 0.65 and1J% respectively. High e fficiency acrylic
copolyrner-based superplasticizer as per ASTM C494 -type A,
D and G specification[6] having a specific gravity of I .08 and a

total solid content of 40% was used. Ordinary tttp water is used

without any additives tbr mixing, casting and curing. Tlte

defbrrned bars had average yield strength of 480 MPa attd an

average tensile strength of 725 MPa.

Concrete mixes (SCC and NC) were designed to give three

levels of compressive sh'ength (30,50 and 62 MPa),that is to
study ihe effect of complessive strength on the structural

behavior of reinfolced SCC and NC fot beams and slabs. 'l'he

water-cement ratio of each compressive strength level was kept

I Al.Muthanna fournal for Engineering Sciences | 2015-2014 - NO : 2 - VOL : 3



Table (1)-l\,Iix proportion of SCC nnd NC.

Concrete
tvne NIix symbol

Cernenl
(ks/rnj) LSP (kg/mi) Watcr (kglmi) Sand (kg/mr) Gravct (kgimi) SP/C

o/obv wt,

scc
SCC3() 351 l5l 8I 75s 944 078scc50 45t 3 779 892 089
SCC62 550 50 59 820 876 r90

NC
NC3O 350 0 8I 700 I t:)-) 0
NCS() 450 0 75 675 I I l5 020
NC62 550 0 59 660 1085 065

able offrcsh SCC and NC,
Concrete

tvne
lllix syrnbol

Slunrp flow
(mml

T 500
(sec)

V-funnel
lsccl BR SI% Slump

tnm

SCC
SCC3(| 75 2.20 805 075 75
SCC5() 71 2.75 87s 09r 0)
SCC62 659 360 l r.70 093 50

NC
NC3()

r00
NCS()

100
NC62

il0

of hardened SCC and NC at

Concrete t1'pe Mix symbol

Compressive strcneth(MIril)

fr
(MPa)

ft
(it{Pa)

lIc
(cPa)

Cube l50xl50
fcu

Cylindcr
ls(h300

f^l

scc
SCC3O 39 1 328 5,33 378 32.113
sccs() 548 47 .4 663 450 34 364
SCC62 700 627 760 570 35 l15

NC
NC3t) 398 32.2 444 310 32.262
NCSO 562 48r s6t 383 35.125
NC62 708 629 758 ).(r / 37.00

(a) (b)

Figure (S)-Test setup oftested specimens (a) beams (b) slabs

Test Results Discussion

1'ables (4) to (7) list the main test results fronr the observations
duLing the tests, whiclr included the first cracking loarl, ultirnate
load, and mcasur.ed nlonlent at ultiurate load and tleflection at
service load fbr beams designed to fail in flexure. Figures (6) to
(14) give examples for deflection, crack width, and c ack pattorn
of sorne specimens.

Beams Designed to Fail in flexure

All beams tested irr this study were under-reinforced and tailed
by ctushing of concretc after the tension r.einfor.cement had
yielded. The fitst visible flexural cracks were noticed at 2 t.3 to
25 % of failure load as dernonstr.ated in Table (4). .l.lrese 

cracks
rvere vst'tical, started fi.orn the bottorn outside of the beam

, between the two point applied loads. As the toacl incr.cased the
cracks propagated diagonally towards the concentrtted loads. At
the upper end of some cracks, inclincd cracks were formed anc|
extended towards the applied toads..l'hese cracks wer.e fornred in

same ultimate load values as that of NC beams for a
given concrete compressive strength. This rneans that
there is no significant effect for change the type of
conclete on the ultimate strength of flexural member.

lr
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FromTable (4) it can be observed that the ultimate load

increases rvith increasing [' fbr both two typgs of concrete,

rvhere beanr (SCC50F) showed 5% higher ultimate load than

beam (SCC30F), and bearn (SCC62F) showed | 5% highet

ultirnate load than bearn (SCC3OF), While the ultinrate load of
bearns (NC50F) and (NC62F) was higheL than that of beam

(NC30F) by 4.9 % and | 5.7% respectivell,.

Selies SCC exhibited higher ratio of the first cracking load to

ultinrate toad than beams rnade with NC as shown in Table (4).

l'his is attributed to the tligher first cracking load of SCC gLoup.

The experimental ultimate lnoment strengths of the beanrs are

shown in Table (1). It can be noticed that beams of grottp (SCC)

give relatively same thilure mornent when compared with similaL

beams of group (NC). TheLelbre it can be concluded that the use

o1'self-cornpactit-rg concrete has no negalive effect on ultimate

flexural strength of the beams, l'he theoretical ultimate molnent

strength of the bearns, which rvere calculated according to ACI
318M-11Code [4], are illustltted in Table (1),

In the ACI code, the calculations are based on the eqrtation'

M"=A,li, d{l-0.59(fr/f'Jp} ...,.,..,...,.(1)
Table (4) also shorvs 1trat, ACI code procedure

undelestiurate Lhe actual ultirnate lllolront strength of the beams.

The ratio of expet'imental to calculated ultintate nloment of tlre
beams ranged tiorn (1.296) to (1.420) with avelage value of
(1.347) and COV of (3.9%) foL beatns made with self'-

courpacting corrcrete and ranged tiom (1.293) to (1.421) with

average value o1'(1.341) and COV ol'(4.2%) lbrNC beants.

Irrorn Fig. (6), it can be noticed that, beams o1' group (SCC)

exhibit slightly rnore midspan deflection than sirnilar beams of
gLoup (NC) at all loading stages. 'llre increase in dellcction tbr
beams (SCC) is attributed to the lower modulus of elasticity of
self-compacting conclete used in nraking these bealrs.

The detlection of both groups of bearns SCC and NC decLease

with increase ofconcrete cornpressive strength. This is attributed

to that nrodulns of elasticity incrcases as a cotnpressive strength

increases. With the sanre applied load, the deflection decteased

with increasing l,', this is because dellection is influenced by the

bearn stifTiress, Thus iucreasing (EI/L) leads to smaller

deflection. Table (4) shows the measured and calculated service

load deflection at nridspan of the beams. Theservice load is

calculatcd by dividing the Jailure load by 1.6(Consideting that

thc applied load is the live toacl). The nrid-span deflection ofthe
beams at service load is calculated according to ACI 318-11

Code !41 rnethod and the results are presented in'fabte (4). The

procedure of predicting deflection in ACI Code is based on the

elastic tlreor1,. The effective secotrd moment of area is to be

found from equation:

corlrpressive stlength increases in both types of concrete. This is

athibuted tothe higher modulus of rapttlre and higher ntodulus

of elasticity of higher sh'ength concrete.

0245810
Mld sPan'dofl€ctlon lmml

Figure (6) - Load - midspan deflection curves for SCC and

NCbeams faileil in flcxurc

Figurc(7)- Crack pnttcrn ofbcnms designcd to failin llexurc

0 0.2 0,4 0.6 0,8

Crack width (mml

Figurc (8) - Load- crack width curvc for SCC and NCbcams
failcd in flexurc

Beams Dcsigned to liail in Shcar with a/d=3 (Sleniler Beams)

'Ihegeneral behavior (crack development and failure

nre chanism) of SCC and NC bearns was quite similar, First, the

flexural cracks initiated in the pure bending region. With lirrther'

increass of load new flexural cracks forrned in the shear spans

and extended toward the loading points. The failute in these

specimens was always sudden and in diagonal tension shortly

after diagonal sheat cracks appeared, It was noticed that the

ultimate shear capacity of these beam elements was onty stightly

higher than the load which caused diagonal ctacking. It is for

lhis reason that no diagonal tension cracks could be measured
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(2)

(3)

thctol depend on type of loading and

support condition.

With the comparison of SCC beams and NC beants, it can be

seen that the number of cracks in the SCC beam were highet'

than those iu the NC beam as shown in Fig,(7). Figure (8)

presents clack widtlr load telations, this Figure shows that NC

beams have clacks width slightly greatet than same SCC

beams in the same load stage .This may be attributed to that dre

fir'st crack load of SCC beatns sreatet' than that of NC

beams However, the ct'acl< r'vidth dect'eases 0s conctete 6,
I Al.Muthanna fournal fdr Engineering Sciences | 2015-2014 - NO : 2 - VOL : 3
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Table (5) - Test rcsults of beams designed to lhil in shear with a/d=3 (Slender Beams)

Table (6) - Test results of bcams dcsigned to fail in shear with a/d=l (Deep Beams)

Table

Table (4) - Test results of beams designed to fail in flexure

Beam
Cracking
load (kN)

(1)

Ultimate
loarl

(kN)
(2)

Ratio
(ly
(2\
/o

Ultimate
moment

kN.m
(3)

Calculated

moment

kN.m
(4)

Ratio
(3y(4)

Service

Load
(kN)

Measured

Dcflection
at seryice

load(mm)
{5)

Calculated

Deflection

at service

load(mm)
(6)

Ratio
(s)/(6)

SCCS()F' 40 r63 250 640 49.39 296 01.87 348 350 099
SCCsOF Aa t72 244 6 /.0 50.98 J,/,O 07.50 359 366 098
SCC62F 45 187,5 240 737 5 1.85 421 17.19 J O/ 388 09s
NCS()F' 35 bl 216 oJ. / 49.26 293 01.25 339 348 097
NCS()F 37.s 70 221 668 5l .03 309 06.25 J.)) 360 098
NC62F' 40 187.5 213 tJ I 5t.86 421 17.19 360 3.t I 095

Beam

Flexural
crncking

load

(kN)
(1)

Ultimate
load(kN)

(2)

Rntio
(ly(2)

%

Predicted ultimate load (kN)

Ratio
(2y (3)

Ratio
(2)t(4)

Ratio
(2y(s)

ACI
(3)

I]C.2
(4)

BSSl I 0

(s)

SCC3()S 4l t0 37.27 764 978 927 44 1a
IJ 17

SCC5()S 42 30 32.30 9t6 110.3 t 03.0 .42 l8 26
SCC62S 46 51 30.46 106.0 t22.1 1t3.2 42 24 JJ
NC3OS JO t9 30.25 7s8 973 93t 57 )) 28
NCS()S 38 5t 27.70 931 111.5 t04.2 47 a1

L-) 3t
NC62S 43 50 28.70 105,7 t21.4 l13.6 42 z3 JL

Belnr

Flexurnl
cracking
load(kN)

(1)

Shcar

cracking
load(kN)

(2)

Ultimate
load(kN)

(3)

Rrtio
(ly
(3)
o/

Ratio
(2)t(3)

o/o

Predicted ultimate load
(kN) Ratio

(3y
(4)

Ratio
(3y(s)

Ratio
(3y(6)ACI

(4)
EC-2

(s)
BS81l0

(6)

SCC3()D 45 r74 520 279 -J-t ) -iJJ.)) 195.53 | 85.150 r56 266 280
SCC5OD 77 210 588 301 35.7 479.40 220.66 250.50 122 2.66 286
scc62D 90 220 620 306 354 s46.49 243.30 226.60 I 13 255 274
NC3(}I) 34 t5l 510 LIJ J 296 328.45 194.53 185.60 r55 262 2.7s
NC5OD 70 200 580 293 345 490 64 222.37 208 00 I t8 261 LIY
NC62D 85 217 620 29.8 350 546 49 243.17 226.?0 I 13 2.55 2.73

- 'l'est results of slahs to fail in shear

Slab

First
cracking

load

(kN)

fl)

Ultimate load (kN)

a)

Ratio
(r)t (2)

o/,

Predicted ultimatc load (kltl)

Ratio
(2y(3)

Ratio
(2)t(4)

Ratio
(2y(s)

ACI
(3)

EC-2

(4)

BS8110

(s)

SCC3O 35 147.5 23.7 68.79 86.2s 04.66 211 n1
IL 40

SCCSO J6 158.0 240 82.70 97.50 t7.t2 191 b/. J)
SCC62 50 189,0 26.5 95.r I 107.02 27.08 r99 77 49
NC3O JZ t24.0 25.8 68.r6 85.72 05.28 182 44 t8
NC5O JO r30.0 )1 1 83 30 97.99 17.40 156 .tJ 02
NC62 40 t70,0 11. < 95.27 107.t3 27.56 178 58 33
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ru'ior to failure. It is observed that bearns ofselies (SCC) show

alrnost the same crack pattern and failuLe nrechanism as bealls
(NC) as shown in Fig. (9), where alt beams failed due to

diagonal tension shear'. The diagonal cracking load was

closeto the ultimate load. the diagonal clack that causing thilttre

started suddenly fi'orn the last flexural crack that becante inclined

and clossed mid depth, and then such a ctack propagated

simultancously towards the load-point and towat'ds the support

along the tensile leiniblcement (due to dowel action) causing a

loss of bond and lailule o1'the beam.

F'or the ultimate load of SCC and NC bearns with 1"' of
abotrt 62 MPa, SCC beanrs showed ahnost the same ultimate

load values, That tneans that, there is no signiticant effect lbr
change the type of concrete (SCC and NC) on the ultirnate sltear'

stlength o1'high strength concrete. lt is generally acknowleclged

that the pattcrn of clack fornation in high-stlength conct'ete ls

significantly diflbrent fi'orn that seen with trolmal sfrength

conclete. Fligh-sttength concrete tends to be more brittlc, with

claoks fbrnring through the aggregates rather than at'ound thent.

Thc lesult could be a snroothet I'racture plane with subsequently

lcss agglegate interlock.

l'igure (9) - Crack pattern of SCC and NC slender bearns

failed in shcar
Ilowever', li'om Table (5) it can be observed that the ultimatc
load increases with increasing in l;' fot both trvo types of
conctete. whele beam (SCC50S) exhibited (18.2 %) higher

ultimate load than bearn (SCC30S), and bearn (SCC62S)

showed (37,3%) higher ultiurate load conrpaled rvith beaur

(SCC30S). While the ultimaLe load of bearns (NC50S) and

(NC62S) higher than beam NC30S by (15.1%) and (26%)

lespectively. This is attributed to that, aftel atr inclined crack

occun'ed, the dowel folce in the lorgihdinal reinfblcement
began lesisting sheal'ing displacement at the crack, and tllat
tcsistance tended to raise tensile stresses in the tension steel

sulrounding concretc. When stresses excceded conclete tensile

strength, they produced splitting cracking along the

leinfbrcemenf and a fhilule in the tension zouc, Therelbre, the

dowel force increases with increasing f,', since increasing f 'will
incrcase the tcnsile stLength ofconclete.
It can be concluded that thc et'l'ect of ooncl'ote compressive

strength is mole pronounced lbL beams thited in slteat'than those

failed in flexure.

['Lom Fig.(10) it can be observecl that, bearns ot'gtoup (SCC)

extribit slightly more midspan deflection than similar bealns of
group(NC) at all loading stages. The jnct'ease in deflection for
beams (SCC) is ath'ibuted to tlre lower urodnlus of elasticity o['

self'-courpacting conclete used in rnaking these bearns. The

deflectious of both SCC and NCbeams decrease with inclease of
concrote compressive strength.

012345
Midspan-deflection (mml

Figure (10) - Load - midspan deflections culve for SCC

and NC slender beams failed in shear.

To estirnate sheal resistance of beatns, standard codes and

researcheLs have specified different formulae which take

diflbrent paranletols into considelation. The pat'ameters

oonsidercd ate varying for different codes and t'esearohers

leading to disagreeme nt lretween t'esea'chers, making il. diffrcutt

to ohoose an appLopriate model or code fol predictilrg shear

resistance of reirrlbrced concrete. Fot' slendet' bearns without

web leintbrcement. thc lbllowing equatious wet'e t'ecommeuded

for the plediction of shear force and the t'esults ate summarizcd

in'l'able (5):

l- In the ACI 318-llCode[l4] code, the oaloulations ale

based on the sinrplc eqnation:

vn=0.17,ft]b,,d,.........................(4)

2-The Eurocode2-2004[ 5] recommended the tbllowing

fonuula to calculatc shear stlength:
L

I/n = 0. 18 k (100 p | "')tS* 
d .........,..(5)

Where:

Vn = the nonrinal shear force provided by concrete, N
b," = web rvidth, rnm

p : bending leiulbt'cement latio (with a maximum valtre of
0.02).

d: ellbctive depth, rnnr

t' = the cornplessive stlength ol'the conct'cte MPa,(not greatel

than 50 MPa)
k= factor acconnting fol size effect defined by the follolvirrg

expression: 
f*o=t*^l O <2'0

3-The equation presented in tL. Sritirl, standarcls instihrtion

code ofpractice for design and constt'uction (BS8l10-97)[6] is

as follows:

Vn = 0,79(100 p)l(:-)nb*d ..,.,......(6)

Whet'e

Vn = the nonrinal shear fblce provided b1' concrcte, N

b," = r,veb width, ntm.
,400.

ff)should not be takcn as less than l.

p = bending reinforcemeut t'atio.(not greatel than 3%).

For characteristic cottcrete strengths of cube greater than 25

N/rnnr2, the value of (V" ) in this should be rnultiplied by
(t"/25f33. The value ofl., shoutd not be taken as greater than 40

MPa.

100

2^^
n
a50
U

40

20

U

\.

TN'

In 
9r4[eL 

to compale between these design equations [Eqs. (4) to
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Beams f)esigncd to Fail in Shear rvith a/d=l (Deep Bearns)

supporl potn(s occurs. l,-or. the trvo types ol'corror.ete bcanrs,Lhc
I?riluro nrodes wer.e conrpr.essiori strut lailurc (cliagcrnal
cornpl'ession ltil ure).

The firsl slreal cracking load incr.eases rvith the increasc rn

stt'ength of concrete incr.ease with increasing the conrpressive
sh'ength.

Both types of'deep bearns (SCC and NC) showed almost flre
same crack pattern and hilure nrode. I;ig.(l1) shows typical
cfack pattern 1bl selected beants.

scc50 D

b>,\r.
\,x'4,

tr'igurc (l 1) - Crack pattern ol'SCC and NC tlecp bcams
lailod in shcnr

600 -. -----_-

5m

- 400z
J
;3oo
6
oJ2c[

lml
I0s
0 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.1

Fexural crack width (mml

Figure (12)-Load-llcxural cr.ackrvitlth curvc for SCC and
NC deep bcams failed in shear,

NO:2 - VOL:3

o.lil 0.14

Iior the ultimate load of SCC ancl NC deep bcams, SCCbeams
give almost tho same ultimate load values fbr a given concrete
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00.511,52
Shear crack width (mm)

Figurc (13): [,oad -inclincd crack width curve for SCC and
NC dcep boams failed in shcar.

For deep beams without web leinfolcernent, the following
equotions were l'ecolnlnended fbr the prediction of shear fotce
and sholn in'l'able (6):

l-ln the ACI Jl8-llCodc[l4], deep beanrs caloulations are

bascd on ttre nonlinear analysis or strut-and-tie models (S1'M),
'l'he S1'M is au cquilibrium method of lirnit analysis and design

and is adopted in this stud1,:

2-The Eurocotlc 2- 2n114 (EC-2) |51 lecornmended the

lbllowing equation fol estirnating the shear strcngth of deep
, .a -^.Dealns (- < z.)'

v, =+* o.1B k (loo p 1"'1i6*it----(l)
3-'fhe equation presented in the British s[andards instilution code

of practioe lbr design and construction (ItS8l10-97)[6i for
estinrate shear strength of deep beams(j S 2) is as follows:

Vn=?!*0,79(700 p

Whele

a = shear span,mm

*rrylfr,a-....----rrl

failule, the slab rvas no longer capable o1' taking additional
load.No clacks were observed in the compression tace of any
slab, except those which wele observed alound the loaded area

at failure, rvhich were almost the same as that of the loading
plate dirnensions. Figure (14) shows the crack patteln on the

tension lhce ofselected slabs.

Test results showed that, fol the both types of concrete
(SCC and NC) the cracking and ultimate loads have a tendency
to increase with increasing off.', the observed first cracking load
of all tested slabs was appLoxirnately (23.5-27.7 %) of the

ultimate load, as shown in Table (7).From table (7), it oan be

observed that, in SCC group, the slab(SCC50) exhibited (9%)
higher lirst o'acking load than slab (SCC30), slab (SCC62)

showed (42.8%) higheL first cracking load than slab (SCC30).
The ultimate load of slabs (SCC50) and (SCC62) was higher
than of slab (SC)C30) by 7.1% and 28.1%, r'espectively, But in

NC group, slab(NC50) exhibiled (12.5%) highel lirst cracl<ing
load than slab (NC 30), slab (NC62) showed (25%) higheL first
cracking load than slab (NC30), The ultimate load of slabs
(NC50) and (NC62) was higher than that of slab (NC30) by
4,8% and 37%, rcspcctivcly.

F'igure (14) - Crackpnttcrn of SCC and NC slnbs failed in
punching shear

5m,!4m
;
g3m
J

2ffi

100

0

The shear strengths of dccp beams made with NC and SCC were
calculated in accordance with thcse equations. Tlre predicted
valnes were cornpared with the prcsent experimental data. In this It can be seen f'rotn 1'able (7) that, the first cracking load of slabs

study as shown in Table (6), all equations are essentially (SCC30), (SCC50), and (SCC62) was higher than that of slabs

conservative 1br SCC and NC beams as shown in Table(6),ln NC30), (NC50), and Ql1C62) 6y 9.3%. 5.5%. and 25%
addition, the compalative study exhibited that the experirnental respectively. While the ino'easing in the ultimate load waslg%.
results rvelo appt'oximately I'i'orn 2.73 to 2.86 tinres gt'eater lhan 21.5Vo. and 11.25% respectively, This rnay be attributed to that

those results predicted by BS8ll0. The shear strengths ofthc SCC has tensile and bond sh'ength and the dowel force higher

SCC and NC specimens u,ere approximately 2.8 and 2.?6 times than those of NC, as well as the vibration ef'fect is olirninated in
greater tharl the predicted results, respectively. It was concluded SCC. Therefore, SCC is more aff'ective in casting oftlre shallow
that the use of BSS l l0 equation was very conservative. metnbets than NC

FiguLe (l 5) denronstratcs that, in the first stages of loading, the

4,4 Slabs Dcsignerl to Fail in Punching Shear deflection ofNC gloup was less than ofthat SCC group until the

fir'st crack loads; this can be attributed to lhe lorvel modulus of
The geneLal behavior (crack patteln and failure mechanism) of elasticitl' of SCC. But, beyond the first clacking load, the
SCC and NC slabs wasall nearly identical, when the load was deflection of NC and SCC slabs was apploximately similar with
applied to the slab specimen, the fir'st visible crack (bending the increment in load. It is found that, the slabs were capable of
cracks) was observed at the tension face ofthe tested slab at load undergoing a signi{icant amonut of certral deflections prior to
level eqnal to (23.5-21 .7)% of the ultimate load. In all slabs, failure, which approximately equals to (Lll16, L192, L178,
cracking on the tensile thce began near the center and radiated Lll22, Lll20, and Lll l7) lbr slabs (SCC30), (SCC50),
towards the edges (semi- random phenomena). As the load was (SCC62), (NC30), (NC50), and (NC62), respectively(where L is
increased the cracking propagated to the opposite face. At higheL clear span ofthe slab).

loads, the ah'eady fbrmed cracks get widened while nerv clacks
stafted to lbrm. 'Ihe new folmed cracks were r.oughly semi-
cilcular or elliptical in shape and occun'ed in the tension surface

of the slab. Failure of the slab occurled when the cone of f'ailure
radiating outrvatd frorr the point of load application pushed up

through the slab body (brittle faiture with limited warning). At Zt\,
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Figure (15) - Compar.ison ofload - central deflecJion curaes
for nll slabs

Depending on thc rnethod used, the crjtical seotion to check
s usually situated between 0.5 to 2

fi.om the edge of the load or.the
of three building codes, ACI 3lg-
-2004[15], and BSSt t0-1997[t 6] are

I.According to ACI 3t8M-lI Code [l4l tne nominal shear
strength shall be takou not greatef than any ol'thc fbJlowing
thlee equations:

v" = o.r7 (t +1\^[rln" d-------(s)- \ a'l\"
v" = 0. 083(# + D\[Fi- b 

"d---.-------( 
| 0)

v" = I3I^EJD, d----.-------------(l l)
Whcre
Vc = the nominal shear fbrcc provided by ooncrete, N
t.'= thc compr.essive strength of the concrete, Mpa
d = elTective depth, rnm
bn = the perimeter o1'the critical section ,{4(c + d)} tbr square
column, mrn

c = side length of column, nrn.
p = the ratio of the long side to the short sicle of the conccntrated
load ot reaction ar.ea,

a"= a faclor for slab colunlr connections based on the loctrtlon
of the column (40 for intcrior, 30 for exterior, 20 for corner
columns).

2-The Curocodc 2 - 2004 [15] recomnrends the followine
expression to estirnate punching shear strength ofslabs:

V n = 0.1S k (100 p f ,);b, d---------4tz)
Where:

Vn = the nominal shear fbroe pr.ovided by concrete, N
bj = control perimeter looated 2d fi.om the face of tlre column,
{4(c + n d)} for squar.e column, mm,
c = side length of column, mm.
p = bending leinforcement ratio (not greater than 0.02)
d= eft'ective depth, mm
f..'= t_!1c_gmpressive strength of the concr.ete Mpa,(not greater
than 50 MPa)

Where
Vn = the nominal shear force pr.ovided by concrete, N
b0 = contlol perimeter located l.5d from the Ihce of tlre
colutnn,{ 4(c + 3 d)}for square column, mm.
c = side length of colnmn, mm.
/400, ,

q-Jsr)ouro not bc takcn as lcss than L
p = the ratio of steel within l,5d of colunrn I'ace.(not greater
than 3%)
Iior clraracteristic concrets strcngths of cube greater than 25
N/nrm2, 

^-the value oll V in th-is should be multiplied by
(tu/25)033. The value off.u should not be taksu as greatef than 40
MPa.

NC slabs failing iu punching shear. The relative shear strenp.th
valucs (RSSV) (V6s/Vpp6p) were fonnd using these equatiois.
All equations arc essentially conservative ibr SCC and NC slabs
as showrl in Table (7).

Conclusions

From the tost results obtained in this sludy the following
conclusions can be drawn:
l- lior beams designed to fail in flexure. beams made with SCC
showed l1.6% higher.cracking load [han sinrilar beams made
with NC. For thc ultimate load. no considerable rlifl'erence
betwecn NC and SCC beams was observed.
2-For slender beams (a/d=3) failcd in sheat, SCC bcams
exhibited 10.5% higher. flexural cracking toad than NC beams
NC. For tbe ultimate load and for bcarns with fc, of about 32 and
48 MPa, NC beam showed 6.75 % higher ultimate load
conrpared with SCC beams. For the ultimate load of SCC and
NC beanrs witlt fc' of about 62 Mpa, SCC beam gave almost the
same ultimate load value.
3-For deep bearns (a/d=l) lailed in shear and ibr the inolined
clacking load, SCC beanrs cxhibited 7.3 % hieheL inolined
cracking load compared with similar NC beims. For the
ultimatc load, no considerable differcnce between NC and SCC
beams was noticed,

4-A significant incr.easc in ultimatc shear load was obtained by
rcducing the a/d ratio. For SCC beams without we b
teinforcement, an inoease of (433 %) was obtained by reducing
the a/d ratio tiom 3 to l.
5. For slabs faiied in punching shear, SCC slabs exhibited 16.6
% higher flexural cracking load than similar NC slabs. For the
ultimate load, SCC slabs exhibited 17.25%higher ultimate load
than similar NC slabs.
6- l'he number of flexural cracks in all NC beams was lower
than the similar SCC beams, but those craoks were narLower in
SCC beanrs. For the same loading level, SCC beams deflection
was slightly more than similar NC.

k= factol accounting fbr size eft'ect dclined by thc foilowjne
expression: -
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